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new characters, missions, weapons, new ending, new gear to unlock. 2012 gearbox software, llc. published and distributed by 2k games.
gearbox software, borderlands, and the gearbox and borderlands logos are trademarks of gearbox software, llc. 2k games and the 2k games

logo are trademarks of 2k games in the us and/or other countries. all other trademarks are property of their respective owners. all rights
reserved. youve fought against them as enemies, now use that aggressive energy on the vault hunters side. slice, dice, light yourself on fire
and blow things up taking damage was never so rewarding or so much fun! purchase or use of this item is subject to the playstationnetwork

terms of service and user agreement and this item's use restrictions. this item has been sublicensed to you by sony computer
entertainment america. one-time license fee for downloads to up to 2 console systems that are associated with the purchasing

account.please note: add-on content, borderlands2 required to play. 2012 gearbox software, llc. published and distributed by 2k games.
gearbox software, borderlands, and the gearbox and borderlands logos are trademarks of gearbox software, llc. 2k games and the 2k games

logo are trademarks of 2k games in the us and/or other countries. all other trademarks are property of their respective owners. all rights
reserved. new features / changes in 0.9.2: - no longer pause game when you're using the gui. - quick menu: on shortcut + dpad, shows the
running game on top. - new buttons: quit the game, start the game and quit and start the game. - new option: lock the installation to the
download location. - changed option: check for updates in internet mode. - added tsf card (w/o downloading). - more improvements to the
downloads in the log. - fixes: - the game should never stop being installed. - the game should never stop being installed. - fixed an issue
where the game would be paused while the player is trying to save. - fixed an issue where the game would be paused while the player is

trying to load a save. - fixed an issue where the game never showed up when there's too much data. - fixed an issue where the game would
sometimes break on the update and have to be reinstalled. - fixed an issue where some of the data got corrupted in the installer when we
update the game. - fixed an issue where the game would load and run the old version sometimes. - fixed an issue where the game would

freeze sometimes. - fixed an issue where the game would open in the dpad menu and not the video screen. - fixed an issue where the game
would show the option log off and the option log out as the first option and the option restart in the log off. - fixed an issue where the game

would switch off via the force power off option. - fixed an issue where the game would freeze when the wifi is off. - fixed an issue where
there were some errors in the log while playing and it would crash.
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